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Abstract

Introduction: Spinal symptoms in fighter pilots are a serious aero medical problem. The most common neck complaints are muscular pain and strain. The aim of the current study was to determine possible differences in the cervical range of motion (CROM), neck position sense, and neck muscle strength between pilots with and without neck pain.

Methods: There were 90 male F-16 pilots who volunteered, of which 17 had experienced bilateral neck pain. A standardized questionnaire was used to collect personal information. The maximum isometric neck flexion/extension and lateral flexion strength, the neck position sense, and the cervical range of motion were measured.

Results: There were no significant differences between healthy pilots and those with neck pain concerning neck muscle strength and neck position sense. The neck pain group had a limited CROM in the sagittal plane (130°; CI: 116°-144°) and in the transversal plane (155°; CI: 140°-170°) compared to the healthy pilots.

Discussion: In the current study we screened for different motor skills so that deficits could be detected and retraining programs could be implemented when necessary. According to our results, individual retraining programs might reduce neck pain and therefore a well-instructed training program to maintain a proper active CROM should be implemented. Future studies should investigate the effectiveness of this kind of programs.
Introduction

Neck pain in association with the dynamic work environment of the fighter pilot is a well-discussed issue. Spinal symptoms in these pilots have been recognized as a serious medical problem [2;21;25]. The most common neck complaints are muscular pain and strain. Electromyography (EMG) investigations have been able to show that pilots exposed to high G forces over repeated, short periods use close to 100% of their neck extensor muscle strength. When in-flight EMG recordings of the cervical muscles were analyzed, investigators found higher demands on strength and endurance in pilots than in the average person [15;26]. Often described, flight-specific contributing factors of neck pain in the pilot population are head movements under high +Gz load, seat-back angle, forward bent posture, head worn equipment, the use of night vision goggles, and numbers of flight hours [14;15]. According to the literature, pilot’s lack of muscular force and endurance of the cervical musculature could be one of the main risk factors causing neck pain. As a consequence, neck strengthening exercises are often recommended in the prevention of neck complaints in fighter pilots [5;11;31]. Although, other motor control impairments such as lack of range of motion, poor proprioception or muscular coordination and muscular imbalance could also play an important role in the occurrence of neck pain [6;7].

In the current study a battery of tests was developed for the functional assessment of the cervical spine in order to provide a proper preventive training program for F-16 pilots. Our study was based on the injury prevention research by Van Tiggelen et al. [32]. In that study, the authors declared that prior to introducing preventive measures to the pilots, the etiology and consequences of the neck pain in this population need to be identified. The preventative measures must be based upon the data collected during the functional assessment of the cervical spine.

Therefore, the main purpose of the current study was to determine possible differences in the cervical range of motion (CROM), neck position sense, and the neck muscle strength between pilots with and without neck pain.
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Methods

Subjects

The current study was a collaborative effort between the Belgian Air Force and the Royal Netherlands Air Force, both of which operate the F-16 Fighting Falcon. The squadrons received a medical briefing introducing the study. There were 90 F-16 pilots who signed informed consent forms and participated in this study. The Ethical Research Committee of the Belgian Defence and the Ghent University Hospital obtained approval for the study.

All tests were performed on the same day and the pilots were instructed not to fly on the day of the test. The anonymity of the participating pilots was guaranteed by using a unique identifying code. A standardized questionnaire was used to collect information concerning anthropometrical properties, hand dominance, the frequency of exercising, number of flight hours, use of night vision goggles, nature of neck pain, prevention strategies and treatment. Pilots were divided in two groups: a neck pain group (NPG) and a healthy group (HG). To be eligible for the neck pain group, pilots had to have experienced more than two episodes of neck pain lasting at least one day during the past 12 months [9;12;13]. More details about the self-reported one-year prevalence of neck pain in these pilots were published previously [13].

Table I summarizes the groups’ anthropometrical data and the weekly frequency of exercising. Table II summarizes the flight profiles.

Table I. Summary of groups’ anthropometrical data and the weekly frequency of exercising.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>HG§</th>
<th>95% C.I.*</th>
<th>NPG¶</th>
<th>95% C.I.*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n=73</td>
<td></td>
<td>n=17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age categories</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Younger than 30</td>
<td>47%</td>
<td></td>
<td>41%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between 30 and 39</td>
<td>47%</td>
<td></td>
<td>56%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between 40 and 49</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td></td>
<td>3%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>22.5-25.7</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>21.4-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body height</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>175.1-186.9</td>
<td>182.1</td>
<td>176-188.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body weight</td>
<td>79.3</td>
<td>69.6-89</td>
<td>80.5</td>
<td>69.3-91.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekly frequency of exercising</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>1.3-5.3</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>4.1-1.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ Healthy group ¶ Neck pain Group * Confidence interval
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Table II. Summary of groups flight profiles.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>HG§</th>
<th>NPG¶</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hours</td>
<td>95% C.I.*</td>
<td>Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Flight time</td>
<td>1613</td>
<td>646-2581</td>
<td>1745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total F-16 time</td>
<td>984</td>
<td>210-1758</td>
<td>962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekly</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>1-5.6</td>
<td>2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years fighter pilot</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>4.1-14.9</td>
<td>9.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ Healthy group; ¶ Neck pain Group; * Confidence interval

**Strength**

The maximum isometric neck muscle strength was measured with a David F-140 device (David International, Ltd., Germany). The subjects were sitting in an upright position with stretched legs, only the heels touched the floor and the arms remained relaxed against the side of the body. The seat height, motion axis of C7-T1 (in line with the axis of the movement arm of the testing unit), and chest support were adjusted for each subject. Before any measurements were taken, the subjects performed standardized warm-up exercise for the neck and shoulders. The isometric tests were performed in four directions: flexion, extension, and left and right lateral flexion. The subjects were encouraged to press their head against the resistance pad with increasing force up to the maximum voluntary contraction of 6 seconds. Within one series there were 30 seconds of rest; between the different directions there was a rest period of 3 minutes. Three maximum voluntary isometric contractions (MVIC) were executed in each direction, the highest peak value (Nm) was used for further analysis. The reproducibility and reliability were confirmed by pilot tests on 15 healthy civilian volunteers. The single-measure ICC ranged from 0.94 to 0.95 for the peak value (Nm) of the different strength tests for both the reproducibility and the reliability.

**Neck Position Sense**

The neck position sense was measured with the three-dimensional motion analyzer Zebris CMS20, using Windata version 2.20 (Zebris Medizintechnik GmbH, Isny, Germany). This analyzer consists of a helmet and a triple trunk, each with three ultrasound microphones. The subjects were blindfolded and seated in an upright position on a stool without backrest. Their hands were placed on the thighs; hips and knees were bended 90°. The point of departure was that the pilots defined the neutral position of his necks. The test consisted of two parts. In the first part, the pilots were instructed to return to their own neutral position after an active submaximum range cervical flexion-extension and right and left rotation. In the second part, the pilots were asked to return to a position defined by a researcher (30° right or left rotation).
first part the absolute reposition error was calculated in the sagittal plane and transversal plane as a mean of 10 repetitions. For the second part the absolute reposition error was calculated in the transversal plane for right and left rotation as a mean of 5 repetitions in each direction. The reproducibility and reliability were confirmed by pilot tests on 15 healthy civilian volunteers. The exact single-measure ICC for the reposition error to the neutral position was 0.87 for the reproducibility and 0.72 for the reliability. For the absolute reposition error in the repeated-matching test to 30° rotation the exact ICC for the reproducibility was 0.67 and for the reliability 0.61.

### Range of Motion

The active cervical range of motion (CROM) was measured with the three-dimensional motion analyser Zebris CMS20, WinSpine version 1.79 (zebris Medizintechnik GmbH, Isny, Germany). The subjects were positioned as above for the neck position sense but without the blindfold. To be sure that the subjects’ departure position between the different movement directions was the same, a narrow mirror was placed so that the subject was able to see his own eyes in this position. The device was calibrated before the start of the first movement. After every movement the subject was asked to look at their eyes in the mirror. The maximal full CROM was measured for flexion-extension, right-left rotation, and right-left lateral flexion. Each measurement consisted of three repetitions for each movement. For each direction the mean of three repetitions was recorded. The repeatability and reproducibility of the CROM test is described by Cagnie et al. [10] and was shown to be highly reliable. ICC ranged from 0.92 to 0.94 for the reproducibility and ranged from 0.80 to 0.87 for the repeatability.

The different parts of the functional assessments were conducted in an arbitrary sequence. To avoid the influence of muscular fatigue on the other tests, the muscular strength was always measured at the end of the evaluation. Each assessment had two permanent examiners; they were blinded to the pilots’ history of neck pain.

### Statistics

Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS 15.0 software package (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Mean differences with 95% CI were given as descriptive statistics. In all tests, $p < 0.05$ was considered statistically significant. All data were normally distributed (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and Levene’s test). Parametric statistics were applied. Independent sample’s $t$-tests were performed to analyze differences between healthy and neck pain pilots concerning the strength and the mobility. For analysis of the reproducibility and the repeatability, intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) were used.
Results

There were no significant differences between the HG and the NPG pilots concerning neck muscle strength. The mean value for HG and NPG, respectively, were as follows: extension muscles, 60Nm (CI: 44-76) and 56Nm (CI: 40-72); flexion muscles, 26Nm (CI: 16-46) and 25Nm (CI: 15-35); right lateral bending muscles, 31Nm (CI: 16-46) and 33Nm (CI: 18-48); left lateral bending muscles, 31Nm (CI: 17-45) and 31Nm (CI: 17-45).

There were no significant differences between the HG and the NPG concerning neck position sense. After a submaximal flexion-extension movement the mean reposition error in the sagittal plane for the HG measured 2.83° (CI: 1.51-4.15), and 2.64° (CI: 1.38-3.9) for the NPG. After a submaximal right and left rotation the mean reposition error in the transversal plane for the HG measured 2.1° (CI: 0.91-3.29) and 1.68° (CI: 1.22-2.14) for the NPG.

There were no differences in neck position-matching accuracy when the pilots performed the test to the neutral position or to the 30° rotation. The reposition error in the transversal plane for the HG and the NPG, respectively, were as follows: return to 30° rotation on the right side 2.51° (CI: 1.27-3.75) and 2.62° (CI: 1.41-3.83); return to 30° rotation on the left side 2.67° (CI: 0.72-4.62) and 2.28° (CI: 1.34-3.22).

The only statistically significant difference between both groups was that the NPG had a decreased CROM in both the sagittal plane (p=0.012) and in the transversal plane (p=0.044) compared to the HG. The mean CROM for the HG and NPG, respectively, were as follows: sagittal plane, 140° (CI: 125-155) and 130° (CI: 116-144); transversal plane 162° (CI: 148-176) and 155° (CI: 140-170); frontal plane, 87° (CI: 71-103) and 89° (CI: 73-105).

Discussion

Neck pain and relatively minor cervical spine soft-tissue injuries have been frequently described in fighter pilots [3;22;30]. Another well-documented problem in the fighter pilots cervical spine is the premature onset of degenerative changes in the cervical spine [18;19]. As a result, deficits in the motor skills of the fighter pilots cervical spine can be expected [6].

In the current study the maximum isometric neck muscle strength was measured. No significant differences were observed between the healthy and the neck pain pilots. These results confirm findings of previously published studies [2;16].

Some studies suggest that increased muscle strength may reduce muscle strain under +Gz loading. Based on the observation that fighter pilots with neck pain had significantly less neck muscle strength, neck-strengthening exercises were encouraged [5]. Oksa et al. [26] support neck-strengthening exercises after observations of in-flight EMG
measurements because the magnitude of the peak strain level was extremely high. This emphasizes the fact that neck musculature of fighter pilots is subjected to very high demands. They concluded that repeated sorties, such as aerial combat maneuvering exercises several times a day, cause fatigue. This muscle fatigue was most noticeable in the neck musculature [27]. Strengthening programs have been suggested to decrease the fatigability of the pilot’s neck musculature. Some specific neck strengthening programs in fighter pilots have resulted in increases in neck muscle strength [2;5;31]. Burnett et al. [8] concluded that the natural strength adaptation of the cervical muscles to the +Gz environment associated with flight training is rather limited. To cope with the loads placed on the cervical spine during more advanced high-performance flying, a specific neck-strengthening program was recommended for the pilots throughout the flight-training course.

In the current study no differences were observed between the healthy pilots and those with neck pain regarding the neck position sense in the sagittal and the horizontal plane. These results are in agreement with other neck position-sense investigations. These other studies did not observe any differences in the neck position-sense accuracy between neck pain patients and healthy individuals [7;29]. In contrast, other researchers did observe greater reposition errors in the subjects with pathology of the cervical spine [23;28]. However, the population of the latter studies had more serious pathology than our neck pain pilots. In the current study, the position within the range of motion did not influence the position-sense accuracy. These findings are in agreement with the findings of Armstrong et al. [7]. Little has been published concerning the effects of position-sense retraining. To the best of our knowledge, no literature is available concerning neck position-sense retraining and fighter pilots.

In our study we observed limitations in the CROM in the sagittal and the transversal plane in the NPG. No differences in the frontal plane were observed. These results are in agreement with those of Armstrong et al. [7], who investigated the differences in CROM between whiplash patients and healthy individuals. Whiplash patients displayed significantly less flexion, extension, and left and right rotation, and no significant differences were observed when comparing lateral flexion recorded with the healthy group [7]. We used the same study design as Cagnie et al. [10], who observed a limitation in the CROM in the transversal plane in individuals with idiopathic neck pain compared to healthy subjects. The results of our study are in contrast with the results of previous studies concerning CROM in fighter pilots. These other investigators concluded that the groups with and without experience of acute in-flight neck pain did not differ concerning the CROM [16;17]. One has to bear in mind that other methods were used, e.g., subjects were student fighter pilots and the passive CROM was measured. The reason for the limited CROM in the neck pain group is unknown. Possible suggestions are that the decrease might be caused by shortened neck musculature or degenerative changes brought on by flying high-performance aircraft.

Stretching is generally believed to promote better performance of the neck muscles,
which is necessary during high +Gz flight to prevent acceleration-induced neck injuries [11;26;27]. There are contradictory opinions on this, however. Several authors suggested that stretching had a beneficial effect on injury prevention, while others suggested that stretching before exercise did not prevent injury [4].

In a previous study, fighter pilots were questioned about their current preventive measures for neck injury. This questionnaire revealed that pilots routinely performed stretching before flying. Yet, pilots who performed preflight stretching had no fewer complaints than those who did not [13]. Newman [25] concluded that preflight stretching might not be protective in terms of G-induced neck injury. In the survey of Jones et al. [20], preflight stretching did not appear to prevent flight related pain; however a more defined preflight stretching routine was recommended as a part of a potentially effective prevention strategy. One survey of 268 pilots showed that preflight range-of-motion stretching had a beneficial effect [1].

The current study revealed that the active CROM was limited in the sagittal and the transversal plane in the neck pain pilots. Little has been published about the changes in the CROM following stretching exercises. McCarthy et al.[24] examined the effect of a stretching program on the active cervical rotation. Stretching exercises for the cervical spine did increase the active CROM in the transversal plane. Importantly, to maintain this effect these stretching exercises must be performed regularly. This might indicate that stretching, as a part of an effective preventive strategy, could contribute significantly. The evidence regarding the effect of stretching on pain is unclear [4]. However, according to our results, a well-instructed stretching program could be implemented in the fighter pilots training program in order to maintain a proper active CROM.

As mentioned above, different approaches to the prevention of neck pain in fighter pilots have been shown to have their benefits. As not all pilots develop neck pain, not all pilots will have benefits from these approaches. The strength of the current study is that it assessed different motor skills of the fighter pilots cervical spine. To the best of our knowledge this is the first study in this population that combined the assessment of different motor skills. Thus, deficits could be detected and retraining programs could be implemented when necessary. This kind of individual retraining programs might reduce neck pain. Additional studies to investigate the effectiveness of this type of program in this population are needed. These programs should take the high in-flight demands on the fighter pilots cervical spine into consideration.

The present results must be viewed within the limitations of the study. Only 17 of 90 F-16 pilots experienced neck pain; this could form a limitation to the conclusion drawn. The current study did not monitor the flying abilities and different movement strategies of the pilots during flight.

The current study established that many factors can contribute neck pain in F-16 pilots. No general preventive program exists that will suit all pilots; therefore an individualized program should be introduced. Future research should evaluate the effectiveness of the implemented interventions.
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